
Privacy and cookie statement 
& disclaimer 
 
In this document the usage of data and the data processing by Meester Dennis will be specified. 
Additionally, the policy of Meester Dennis regarding purchases, user rights and user files will be 
explained and Meester Dennis will distance itself from sharing user data to third parties. 
 
Latest change: 22-05-2018  
 
 

1. Legal notice 
The website and all applications issued under the name of Meester Dennis are property of Dennis 
van Duin, residing in Haastrecht, the Netherlands. Meester Denis is registered with the Dutch “Kamer 
van Koophandel” under the number: 67619363 and can be contacted using the contact form. 
 
The website meesterdennis.nl and its aliases have been set up to inform users and to support 
teachers at their daily work. On the website one can find all applications as well as several digibord 
tools which can be used to support the lessons in class. Illegal use of the applications of Meester 
Dennis, or violation of this policy, could result in the obligation to file a declaration.  
 

2. Terms of use  
Entrance, usage and navigation on Meester Dennis’s website means that the user is aware of and 
meets the legal notice, accepts the privacy policy as shown on the website and accepts the cookie-
message. In case the user does not agree with any of the criteria mentioned above, it is advisable not 
to make use of the website and products of Meester Dennis. 
 
The website and its content and all applications are owned by Dennis van Duin and are protected by 
copyright. The images, programs, ideas and other materials which have been created by, or are made 
on behalf of Meester Dennis may not be copied, reproduced or sold by another individual. Users may 
cite to the website of Meester Dennis. In case the user wants to use the materials created by 
Meester Dennis, the user must have had personal contact with Meester Dennis, have asked for 
permission and must have received permission from Meester Dennis on paper. 
 
All information in the privacy policy of Meester Dennis is kept up to date as much as possible. 
Whenever the privacy policy is updated or changed, Meester Dennis will inform its users immediately 
by a Twitter message and a Facebook message. For this reason, Meester Dennis is not responsible for 
any information which has been changed, nor information which does not come from Meester 
Dennis nor information which is portrayed or sent by third parties outside the scope of this website. 
In case any ambiguities arise, please contact us using the contact form. 
 

3. Purchases and products 
At Meester Dennis it is possible to purchases several products, download various applications for 
free and download other material from the website of Meester Dennis. The applications can be 
purchased or downloaded from the Google Play Store (from now on called “Android” and the Apple 
App Store (“iOS”). Other materials can be found on the website or can be developed in the user’s 
assignment. 



 

3.1 Applications free of charge 
All applications free of charge created, produced and developed by Meester Dennis can be 
downloaded on Android or iOS. In most free applications an advertisement banner will be 
shown. This banner is shown by the integration of Google Admob (see chapter 5.2). Meester 
Dennis will ensure all advertisements are child-friendly by disabling all disturbing, unwanted 
advertisements which contain content for children for aged twelve and above. Only in this 
way, Meester Dennis can ensure children can enjoy engaging with the applications in a safe 
way. When one experiences or comes across an advertisement which the user considers 
inappropriate, offensive or not child-friendly, the user may contact Meester Dennis using the 
contact form.  

 

3.2 Paid applications 
Aside the offering of applications free of charge, it is also possible for the user to purchase 
applications for Android or iOS. These applications can be bought from the Google Play Store 
and the Apple App Store respectively. The purchase and payment details are fully taken care 
of by the corresponding service where the application is downloaded from. More 
information on the purchase policy from iOS (click here) or Android (click here) can be found 
on their websites. 

 
Since the purchase is fully taken care of by Apple or Android, it is impossible to return money 
the user payed for an application. When the user is unsatisfied with a purchase, the user can 
contact Android or iOS. These organisations will take care of the cashback, and is necessary 
will ensure the applications can still be downloaded.  
 
In the source file of all paid applications an extension is available for showing advertisements 
in the application, but will never be used in the paid version of the application. The source 
file contains this extension because both free and paid versions are originally created using 
the source files, and therefore both contain the same extensions. 

 

3.3 In-App purchases 
The applications created by Meester Dennis do not contain any In-App purchases. Whenever 
the user comes across applications which are published or are issued under the name of 
Meester Dennis and contain In-App purchases, the user must contact Meester Dennis 
immediately via the contact form. This application will be created, designed nor published by 
Meester Dennis. 
 

3.4 Downloads 
On the website of Meester Dennis several files can be downloaded. These links use Google 
Analytics to count the number of downloads of a certain file. More information about Google 
Analytics and the data concerned can be found in chapter 5.1. Downloadable files on the 
website of Meester Dennis are property of Meester Dennis and may never be sold and may 
only be shared indirectly with a reference to the website of Meester Dennis. See chapter 2 
for more information. 

 

3.5 Your product 
Users can submit an idea or wish to Meester Dennis. Meester Dennis will contact the user 
and will, in consultation with the user, create a plan for the application or website on paper 
and send this to the user by email. During the preparation Meester Dennis and the user stay 
in touch about the application, its abilities and its price. After acceptance of the plan, 
Meester Dennis will sent the final pricing to the user which has to be returned by the user 



within 30 working days. After acceptance, the application will be developed by Meester 
Dennis and will be published in a test phase invisible for the public. The user can test the 
application and report all improvements to Meester Dennis after which Meester Dennis will 
continue to develop the application or website until both entities are fully satisfied. Then the 
application will be published officially on all agreed platforms. After this is done, Meester 
Dennis will sent the pricing to the user. The user has to pay the pricing within 14 working 
days. In case the user does not pay in time, legal action may be taken against the user. 
 

 

4. Personal data 
In this section will explain in which ways the applications of Meester Dennis will gather, analyse, save 
and use personal data. Aside from this, the website of Meester Dennis also analyses information 
about the visitors and the user-friendliness of the website.  
 

4.1 What data does Meester Dennis collect? 
Meester Dennis collects several types of data to ensure the user-friendliness of the website. 
The application of Meester Dennis will never save or share any information. 

 
Meester Dennis collect user information on its website using Google Analytics. Google 
Analytics keeps track of the number of visits of a specific page, the target audience and visits 
per country . These data are not used to create any profile at all from a visitor of the website, 
and will never be shared either. More information in chapter 5.1. 

 
 We collect the following data when you send us a message using the contact form: 
 - First and last name 
 - Email address 
 - Other personal data which the user supplies to Meester Dennis using the contact form 
 
 Google Analytics collects the following data on behalf of Meester Dennis: 
 - General geographic location 
 - Visits of particular pages on the website 
 - Internet browser used and device used (Windows, Mac, Android, iOS, etc.)   
 

4.2 Users aged under 16 
Our website and other services never intend to collect or analyse data from users aged below 
16, unless they have asked for explicit permission from their parents or caretakers. Meester 
Dennis cannot verify this in an online service which is freely accessible. Meester Dennis 
strongly encourages parents or caretakers to be involved in the online activities of their 
children to prevent children sharing data without parental permission. 
 
In case the user means Meester Dennis collected personal data of users aged below 16 years, 
please contact Meester Dennis as soon as possible using the contact form and Meester 
Dennis will delete the collected data within thirty working days.  

 

4.3 Why does Meester Dennis collect data? 
  
 Meester Dennis collects data for the following purposes. 

1. To improve the user-friendliness of the website. By investigation specific details of the 
website’s traffic, among which devices, browsers and how the website is used, we try to 
improve the user-friendliness of the website. For more information, see chapter 5.2.  
 



2. Meester Dennis collects data via the contact form. The data is not saved, but directly sent 
to our email address. Meester Dennis collects the user’s name, mail address and message in 
order to respond to the user’s question as well as possible. The emails received from the 
website will be stored on Meester Dennis’s Gmail address and the website email address. 

 

4.4 How long does Meester Dennis keep the data? 
All data collected by Meester Dennis will be stored for at most a year. Emails will be deleted 
automatically one year after the email was sent. Aside from that, Meester Dennis will try to 
delete its emails and the user’s personal data whenever correspondence with the user has 
ended.  
 
Data collected and stored by Google on behalf of Meester Dennis will be stored for unlimited 
time. The user is entitled to look into, change or delete this data. The user can do this on its 
own by visiting https://adssettings.google.com/authenticated or https://takeout.google.com. 

 

4.5 Sharing data 
Meester Dennis will never share, sell or distribute personal data of users with other parties. 
Data collected using the contact form will only remain in Meester Dennis’s mailboxes. Data 
collected by Google on behalf of Meester Dennis can only be shown to Meester Dennis and 
will not be shown or sold to any other parties. 
 

4.6 Data leak 
The moment personal data of users or other information owned by Meester Dennis is stolen 
or is obtained in an unlawful manner, Meester Dennis will as soon as possible take legal 
notice to the Dutch “Autoriteit Persoonsgegevens” (https://autoriteitpersoonsgegevens.nl).   

 
 

5. Google services 
Meester Dennis makes use of several Google services. These services are used to show friendly and 
suitable advertisements in applications or to analyse website traffic. 
 

5.1 Google Analytics 
Meester Dennis makes use of Google Analytics to analyse the traffic on the website. On the 
website, a cookie is placed by the American company Google as part of their Analytics 
service. Meester Dennis uses this service to investigate how the user-friendliness of the 
website can be improved and to gain inside into the use of the website. 

 
Google might share this information to third parties in case Google is obliged by law or any 
governmental organisation, or third parties processes this data on Google’s behalf. Meester 
Dennis has no influence at all on this policy. Meester Dennis accepted the Terms and 
Conditions of Google’s services, which is obligatory to make use of their services. However, 
Meester Dennis switched off all available settings for sharing information with third parties.  

 
Moreover, Meester Dennis has signed a processor agreement with Google. All information 
collected by Google will be anonymised as much as possible. The user’s IP address is masked. 
More information about Google Analytics and the data they collect can be found here: 
https://policies.google.com/privacy?hl=nl  

  
All information will be deleted after 26 months after collection. The user’s data will be used 
for 26 months for analysis after which it will be deleted automatically by Google.  

 

https://adssettings.google.com/authenticated
https://takeout.google.com/
https://autoriteitpersoonsgegevens.nl/
https://policies.google.com/privacy?hl=nl


5.2 Google Admob  
The free applications created, designed and published by Meester Dennis make use of 
Google’s service Admob. Using this service, personal advertisements can be shown in the 
application. Google uses the user’s personal data for finding advertisements applicable to the 
user. Meester Dennis has no influence on this. More general information and explanation 
about Admob is shown here: (https://support.google.com/admob/answer/48182). It is also 
possible for a user to change advertisement settings:  
(https://adssettings.google.com/authenticated). Changing general privacy settings in Google 
is possible by investigation of the following link: https://privacy.google.com/intl/nl/safer-
internet.html  
 

6. Right to access, change or delete data 
Conform the European General Data Protection Regulation the user has rights to access, change, 
correct and to delete personal data collected by Meester Dennis. The user must send an email to 
Meester Dennis to start the procedure explaining the problems experienced and what should be 
done. Before Meester Dennis will change anything, the user is obliged to confirm its identity. 
Meester Dennis therefore requests the user to send a copy of their ID card or passport to Meester 
Dennis. The user may remove or colour black their citizen service number (in Dutch: 
Burgerservicenummer), machine readable zone (MRZ), passport number and photograph. This 
should be done to prevent illegal use of the user’s property, either by third parties, email hosts or 
other entities. Meester Dennis shall contact the user as soon as possible, but at least within 20 
working days. 
 
The personal data collected by Google on behalf of Meester Dennis can be reviewed and delete using 
the user’s Google account. The user’s data can be found on (https://takeout.google.com) and other 
setting scan be changed as well, see chapter 5 for more information.  
 

7. Visual overview data collection by Meester Dennis 
Attachment 1 contains a schematic overview of the data collected by Meester Dennis, the 
responsible actors involved and the efforts Meester Dennis has taken to reduce this as much as 
possible.  
 

8. Copyright  
All images, texts, applications and recorded voices are owned by Dennis van Duin and may not be 
used by other individuals. These properties are protected by Dutch copyright laws as adopted on 
September 23, 1912 and renewed on July 1, 2015. For more information for the Dutch version of the 
law, see http://wetten.overheid.nl/BWBR0001886/2015-07-01.  
 

8.1  
Copyright on images 
All images created, designed and published by Meester Dennis may never be used without 
written permission by Dennis van Duin himself. Every image was designed and created by 
Meester Dennis. In case the user experiences problems with any image published by Meester 
Dennis, or finds the image was not originally created by Meester Dennis, the user should 
contact Meester Dennis using the contact form. Together with the user, a decision shall be 
made and if appropriate, the image will be changed or removed. 

 

8.2 Copyright on music 
Any music or sound effects used by Meester Dennis in its applications is obtain from  

https://support.google.com/admob/answer/48182
https://adssettings.google.com/authenticated
https://privacy.google.com/intl/nl/safer-internet.html
https://privacy.google.com/intl/nl/safer-internet.html
https://takeout.google.com/
http://wetten.overheid.nl/BWBR0001886/2015-07-01


https://www.freesound.org/ or http://www.freesfx.co.uk/. Meester Dennis solely makes use 
of music files which have been marked as free on the moment they have been downloaded. 
In case the user experiences nuisances with certain files or knows or has found out the files 
are not free any more, the user must contact Meester Dennis using the contact form.  
 
Voice recordings have been recorded by family members or colleagues are exclusively for use 
in applications made by Meester Dennis and may never be copied or used for anything.  
 
For certain projects, applications or website, Meester Dennis hires musicians who will, on 
behalf of Meester Dennis, create and publish music files. Meester Dennis will purchase the 
copyrights from the original creator, such that Meester Dennis fully owns the music files.  

 

8.3 Copyrights on applications and digibord tools 
Applications, design, names and ideas in applications created, designed and published by 
Meester Dennis may not be copied. This holds at the same time for digibord tools which are 
usable on the website of Meester Dennis. 
 

9. Disclaimer  
Although the content of www.dennisvanduin.nl (and aliases) and the privacy policy have been 
designed with the greatest care, neither texts nor images can be used to derive rights from them. 
Meester Dennis is not liable for any consequences based on the information provided.  
  

https://www.freesound.org/
http://www.freesfx.co.uk/
http://www.dennisvanduin.nl/


 

10. Attachments 
Attachment 1. Scheme data processing Meester Dennis 

 


